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HASSETT GIRLS MEET COLLEGE TEAM TO-NIGHT ON CATHEDRAL HALL FLOOR
ACADEMYMEET
PLANS UNDERWAY

Big Event Takes Place Friday
Afternoon, Feb. 16; Basketball

Game at Night

The annual indoor meet anil athletic
exhibition of the Harrisburg Academy
will be held in Chestnut Street Audi-
torium, Friday afternoon February
16. This year eiosc competition is ex-
pected between the various classes.
Members of the facufty will be on the
program and the Academy orchestra,
recently organized, will furnish the
music.

Gordon J. Pratt, teacher of English
will give a series of acrobatic exhi- j
bitlons, and Raymond D. Knnedy, !
teacher of English and Erench will!
have charge of the musical features..

Afternoon Program

The afternoon program will include
track events, pole vault, high jump,
dumb bell drill, shot put. These events
?will be in charge of Coach F. P.
Schlicliter, and H. E. Omwake. faculty
adviser. Track Coach 11. E. Smith
has a large squad of athletes at work
In preparation for this meet, and fori
the big University of Pennsylvania
Carnival in April. In the evening
Central High tossers will play a sec-
ond game of the series with the Aca-
demy live.

Lebanon Tossers Win
Over Tech High Five

Lebanon High five last night trim-
med Tech High tossers, score 51 to
42. The locals were weak at guard.
Both teams had fast spurts. Lebanon'stossers were in better form than Tech.
Tech's best work was near the close of
the game. The line-up and summary:

HARRISBURG
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P. :

Harris, f 5 10
Belf. f - 4 o s|
McGann, f -?J.. 0 2
Beck, c 1 0 2
Pollock, g 2 0 4
Ebner, g 3 u , t,

Totals J 16 10 42 I
LEBANON

Ed.G. FI.G. T.P. I
Moore, f 11 31
Strickler, f ;1 0 <; i
Bclireiber, c 4 0 s
Miller, g 2 0 0Harpel, g 1 0 2
Trout, c 0 0 0
!Wolf, c 0 0 0

Totals 21 9 51
Referee?Smith. Scorer?Wier. Time

Of periods?2o minutes each.

Plan Increased Activity
For Harrisburg Sportsmen

Increased activity is planned by
fcnembers of the Harrisburg Sports-
men's Association. In addition to a
series of livebird and target contests,
matches will be arranged for the bene-
fit of beginners including members of
local shooting associations. The lirst 1
big State shoot will be the Pennsyl-!
vania Livebird Championship match
on February 22, Washington's birth-
day. It wilt be for the Harrisburg
trophy. These officers were elected
last night:

President, Harry S. Lutz; vice-presi-
dent, A. 11. Roberts; secretary, Wil-
liam Cleckner; treasurer, G. Welling-
ton Hepler; field captain, Fred W. 1
Dinger; board of directors, Harry B. JShoop. J. G. Martin, .C. M. Rauch, R.
C. Haldeman, W. O. Hickok.

WEEGHMAN ISSUES DEFY
Chicago, Jan. 18. Charles H.

Weeghman, president of the Chicago
Nationals, replied yesterday to the
threat of David L. Eultz, president of
the Baseball Players' Fraternity, to
call a strike of the Chicago players
February 20, the date on which the
club starts on its training trip to,;
Pasadena, Cal.

President Weeghman asserted that 1
unless members of that club had sign-
ed and were on the train they would
no longer be regarded as members of
the club.

FRESHMEN CLASS TEAM WINS
?The Freshman class basketball quin- ' ;

tet surprised the Juniors in their first j
tilt in the Tech interclass league, win- 1
ning from the third year lads by a
score of 29 to 26. The contest was 1
nip and tuck throughout and was not
decided until the final minute, when
two thrillers by "Cap" Smith sent the j
first year lads into the lead. Next j
week the Freshmen and Sophomores j
will clash.
'

Daubert's Coolness Is
Life Saver For Family

Poltsville, Pa.. Jan. 18.?Jake
Daubert, of the Brooklyn National
baseball club, saved himself and
family from injuries by his coolness
yesterday. He was at the wheel of
his automobile, which was also

occupied by Mrs. Daubert and their
two children, when the car skidded
and plunged down an embankment
at Llewellyn crossing. By keeping
a firm hold on the wheel the car
was kept from toppling over. After 1
reaohing the foot of the embank- !
ment he ran the car up the em- 1bankment to the road.

BANQUET FOR FRICK HEADS
' Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 18. Offi-! 1
cers, directors, heads of departments f '
and general foremen of the Erick com- | :
pany were tendered a banquet by D. ]
Norris Benedict, treasurer and direc- ,
tor. last evening at the Leland hotel. :

Athletic Schedule For
Tonight and Tomorrow

Basketball
Methodist Club vs. P. R. R. Y. M.

C. A. Arrows, City Amateur Bas-
ketball ITeague game, Armory Hall
floor, S p. m.

Galahad R. Club vs. West End
Athletic Club, City Amateur Bas-
ketball League game, Armory Hall
lioor, 8 p. til.

Eliza hethtown at Columbia, Lan-
caster County League.

Hassett girls vs. Valley
College girls, at Cathedral Hall.

Ho.vil Memorial Hall
4..10 p. in.?Gym class, boys 12

to 14 years.
4.30 p. m.?Bowling, boys 14 to

18 years.
7 p. m.?Motion pictures for

boys.
8 p. m.?Bowling tournament,

Excelsior vs. Independents.
8 p. in.?Bowling tournament,

Bethany vs. Boyd.
FRIDAY DOINGS

Basket ball
Central High School vs. Wil-liainsport High School, at Williams-

port.
York High School vs. Technical

High School, Armory tioor, 8 p. m?
Central Pennsylvania ScholasticLeague game. Tech scrub teanl in
preliminary contest.

Lebanon High School vs. Steel-
ton High School, at Eelton Hall.
Steelton, Central Pennsylvania
Scholastic League contest.

Harrisburg Central High School
girls' varsity vs. Lebanon Valley
College girls, at Annville.

Harrisburg Methodist Club vs.
Hershey Men's Club, at Hershey.

Middletown High School vs.
Chambersburg High School, at
Chambersburg.

Green vs. Purple team, CentralHigh School Girls' Morning League,
Chestnut Street Hall, morning.

White vs. Red teams, Central
High School Girls' Afternoon
League, Chestnut Street Hall, after-
noon.

Boyd Memorial Hall
4.30 p. in.?Gym class, boys 14

to 16 years.
4.30 p. m.?Bowling, boys 12 to

14 years.
6.30 p/'m.?Basketball practice,

German.
7 p. m.?Bowling.
8.30 p. m.?Reception to the men

just returned from the Border.

ORPHEUM Two days. Friday and
Saturday, January 19 and 20?Lyman
H. Howe Travel Festival.

Allnext week, beginning Monday night,
with daily matinees thereafter "A
Daughter of the Gods," with Annette
lvellermann.

MA.I FSTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL "The Heiress of Coffee

Dan's."
REGENT?"Miss George Washington."
VICTORIA?"The Rise of Susan."

Thrilling Gripping -Tense ?these
nor any other words in the dictionary.

it is said, could possibly, de-
A Most scribe the original films of
Notable Sir Douglas Mawson's Ex-
I-'llm pedition into the innermost

recesses of the Antarctic re-
gions which Lyman 11. llowe will pre-
sent at the Orpheum to-mnnow and
Saturday, with daily matinees. Never
has any camera recorded any scenes
more wonderful than these. Here na-
ture, animate and inanimate, as found in
the newly-discovered continent, is de-
picted in her most weird and elemental
moods. It is, indeed, something to mar-
vel at. So successfully do they convey
the actuality and atmosphere of the
Antarctic; so realistic are they and yet
so fascinating, that hundreds of patrons
have attended the exhibition time and
again to catch all it conveys to the
mind.

One of the most unique and really in-
teresting stories that wiis ever screened

is "The Heiress of Cof-
Ilessle I.ove at fee Dan's," the newest
the Colonial Triangle feature that

was shown to large
and appreciative audiences at the Colo-
nial 1heater yesterday and which will
be seen for the last times to-day. Bes-
sie Love is the star of this clever photo-
play in the role of an innocent little
girl, who is made the victim of a clever
gang of society crooks. The latest
News picture and the usual comedies
are on the same program. Friday ana
Saturday. Thos, H. Inee will present
Clara Williams in a powerful story ot
love, and the part it plays in the war,
called "Three of Many.' It is not a war
play, but deals with the adventures of
two suitors, who tirst meet in America
and later work out a tangled problem
on the European front.

Appreciative audiences yesterday
greeted the first showing at the Regent

of Margin-rite Clark. in
Marguerite the screamingly funny
Clark farce, "Miss George
at Regent Washington." Same will

be shown to-day for the
last time. Because she wan reputea
never to have told a lie in all her life,
"Bernice Somen" was presented with a
truth medal. As a matter of fact, she
was one of the worst fibbers that ever
joined the Ananias Club. The funny
part of it was that she had such a
pious and innocent expression on her
pretty face that she completely fooled
everybody except her immediate friends
who ironically called her "Miss George
Washington"?because she was so dif-
ferent.

To-morrow and Saturday?Mary
Pickford will be presented in "Tess of
the Storm Country."

"The Rise of Susan," the charming
picture play in which Clara Kimball

Young, the beautiful
Clnrn Kimball and talented artist is
Young. Victoria featured, is the sort
Theater To-day of play in which the

action centers about
the most adorable girl Imaginable. It
is tlie character of picture that gives
Miss Young many opportunities to dis-
play her wonderful natural charms.
"The Rise of Susan" is a plav with a
strong lesson for the right, and dra-
matic tension Is high throughout the

BIG GAMES ON
BASKETBALL BILL

Hassclt Girls Play Lebanon
Valley Co-Eds; Two Games in

City Amateur League

Local basketball fans have a strong
bill to pick from to-night. The un-
defeated team of the Hassett Club
girls will meet the Lebanon Valley
College varsity five. This game will
be played on Cathedral hall tloor. The
Lebanon Juniors and Hassett Arrows
will play between halves.

At the Armory two games will be
played in City Amateur League scries.
The Methodist Club will play the P.
R. R. Y. M. C. A< Arrows and the
Galaliads meet the West End A. C.
live. The lirst game starts at 8 o'clock
and the second contest at 9.

Hassett Girls Winners

The girls' team of tile Hassett club
has been meeting the strongest co-
ed aggregations in Pennsylvania, hav-
ing defeated Williamsport and York
teams. Lebanon Valley will have their
regular line-up and will present a
strong team. The line-up follows:

Hassett Girls. Lebanon Valley.
Marie Burns, f. Catherine Bubb, f.
Esther Sweeney, f. E. Gamble, f.
Anne Devine, c. E. Engle, c.
Mary Cashman, g. Katherine Boltz, g.
K. McCarthy, g. D. Hershey, g.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
Casino Duckpiii League

Pennsys 1382
Audions 1292
Plank (Audions) 119
Plank (Audions) 344

Academy Duckpiii League
Barbers 1520
Officers 1468
Shipley (Barbers) . 138
Shipley (Barbers) 360

Knola Y. M. C. A. League
Sapphires 1786
Emeralds 1622
Snyder (Emeralds) 185
Snyder (Emeralds) 499

AMUSEMENTS
. action of the play. An all-star cast is
i seen in support of Miss Young. For
jFriday and Saturday the Victoria will
present what motion picture critics
have been pleased to call one of the
best pictures made during 1916, namely,
"The Cossack's Whip.' a story of mod-ern Russia. Viola uana. considered thej most charming personality of the silent

! drama has been played in all of the
I high-class picture houses controlled by
jthe Marcus Loew interests.

"The Ol'd Master." a sketch presented
I by Dan Burke and a company of five,

will head the new bill of
At the vaudeville at the Majestic
Males.lie Theater the last half of this

week. The sketch was es-
| pecially constructed by .Mr. Burke to
provide a setting for his dancing, which

!is raid to be remarkable. Surrounding
this attraction are: Fred Weber andCompany, in a ventriloquial novelty,
Skelly and Sauvain, in a neat comedy

| sinking, talking and dancing skit; K. E.
Olive and Company, presenting a com-
edy sketch, "One Good Turn," and the

jZylo Maids, in an excellent musical of-
fering.

REVIVAL AT MILLERSTOWX
Millerstown, Pa? Jan. 18. Evan-

: gelistic services are being held night-
| ly in the Methodist Episcopal Church
lieie. liic nui. v. i . mines, ine pas-

tor, is being assisted by the Rev. W.H. Dyer of the Presbyterian Church.
Music was furnished by the Boosterchoir, consisting of fifty school chil-
dren. Sunday afternoon a men's
meeting will be held at which Dr. J.
C. Collins, of Newport, will speak.

[YORK TOSSERS TO
PLAY TECH HIGH

Victory For Locals Will Mean
Fourth Position; Select

Patronesses

The Technical High School quintet,
led by Captain Pollock, will oppose
the York High School team to-morrow ;
evening on the Arriiory iloor in an- j
other Central Pennsylvania basketball |
league contest. York will bring its j

| first and second teams along and will j
put both of them on the tloor against
(lie entire Tech squad.

Patronesses for DanceManager "Dinty" Wear is preparing
a list of patronesses for the dance
that will occur at the close of the
games. E. C. Taggart will officiate.
The winner will take fourth position,
whilfc to lose will send the defeated
into the cellar. The line-ups aa an-
nounced will be as follows:

FIRST TEAMS
Tech. York.Harris, f. Gingrich, f.

| Bell, McGann, f. Aldinger, f.
j Beck, c. Shipley (capt.), c. i
j Pollock (capt.), g. Bott, g.

{ Ebner, g. Whitmover, g.
SECOND TEAMS

?Miller, f. Plleegcr, f.
I Holland, f. Arndt. f.

j Wilsbach. c. Kopp, c.
I Huston, g. Bower, g.

] Frock, g. Wolf, g.

BUDGET MADE BY
NEW COMMISSION

, Department of Agriculture Will

| Ask For Over a MillionFor
Next Two Years

The Commission of Agriculture last
| night made up its lirst budget for tlie

I Department of Agriculture under the
act of 1915 and it will be presented

| to the Legislature for appropriations
| ! for the next two years.

1 I The budget calls for an appropria-
! tion of $1,005,000 for the two years
| but of this amount $400,000 is set

1 aside for the payment of indemnity to
| livestock owners whose cattle are
?! killed during epidemics.

, i The Commission of Agriculture Is
! asking for an increase of $45,000 for

| the Bureau of Zoology. Ten thousand
dollars is to extend the work of apiary
inspection and bee culture; $25,000

jfor expert investigation of the dis-
| eases of trees and insects damaging
I the crops and orchards of the State

to the amount of over $25,000,000
annually and SIO,OOO for carrying on
tlie campaign for the extermination

j and prevention of the spread of the
! white pine blister rust.

The establishment of a Bureau of
Markets is to be strongly recommend-
ed and an appropriation of $15,000 is

; asked for carrying 011 the work. For
new work that is being developed an
appropriation of SIO,OOO is asked and
an increase of $5,000 is asked for
carrying on the work of the Farmers'

I Institutes which arc showing larger
' attendances this year than ever in the
history of the department. The
Bureau of Statistics is asking for an

I increase of $5,000 for the addition of
ja field agent and additional township
crop reporters.

A statement issued last night says:
I "The receipts of the Department of
1 Agriculture are increasing annually
I and amount to more than the ap-

propriation asked for, with the excep-
tion of the fund for indemnity to cat-
tle owners. It is practically a self-

: sustaining department, although all of
; its receipts, including those from the

! Dairy and Food Bureau, are turned
! into the State Treasury and all ex-
' penses are paid on direct appropria-

tion." '

' _ /

SCENE FROM A "DAUGHTER OP THE GODS"

Miss Kellermann, known as the Diana of the Films, is not only the mostperfect specimen of womanhood in the world, but she is phvsicallv and men-tally one of the most courageous. This explains William Fox's faith in hisstar and why he was willing to hack that faith with a great Hock of golden
eagles, hat others considered a gambler's chance, he knew for a sure thing.

Miss Kellermann s remarkable work in "A daughter of the Gods ' far ex-ceeded Mr, Fox's wildest dreams, Truly a beautiful mind, it is claimed, con-
ceived the theme of the story, truly an understanding one accepted it, trulv amaster financier determined to bring It Into the light of day. and trulv the
most perfectly formed woman In the world voluntarily risked her precious
neck in Interpreting the role to its last bewildering and difficult detail.I'or beauty of natural setting this film, It is said, stands alone; vou will
not be able to compare gnome village, gnome valley, the fairy fern-bowered
pool, the terraced waterfall, with Its airy pennons of mist, with anything thatyou have ever seen.

"A Daughter of the Gods" will be the attraction at the Orpheum week ofJanuary 22, with daily matlneca

ROOKWOOD FIVE
NEXT ATTRACTION

Play Independents Saturday
Night on Auditorium Floor;

McConncll Is Back

The attraction at Chestnut Street
Auditorium Saturday night will be the

Rookwood team of Philadelphia. This
five holds the independent champion-
ship of Philadelphia for the last five
years and this year's team is consid-
ered stronger than in former years.
Tlie Rookwood team is known all over
the state and the fans of this city will
remember the hard game they gave

the locals last year and the article of
basketball they played in former years.

McConncll is Back
Captain Iko MeCord expects to have

Dave McConnell back in the game and
all the fans will be on hand to wel-
come him back from the border. There
is also a possibility of having Gordon
Ford in uniform for Saturday night's
game and with these two stars in the
line-up the locals will present one of
the strongest independent teams in
this part of the state. Horace Geisel
will referee the game. Spectators were>
much pleased with his work last Sat-
urday night.

SHIPMEN EXPLAIN
LABOR SHORTAGE

'Naval Committee Told Only
Skilled Workers Arc in

Private Plants

Washington, Jan. 18. The Cramp
Shipbuilding Company is willing to
devote one-third of its shipbuilding
facilities for four years to battleship
work, Henry S. Grove, president of the
company, told the House Naval Af-
fairs committee yesterday. The com-
pany will take a profit of 10 per cent,

over the cost, he said, but could build
only one battle cruiser, as two of the
company's six slips would be required
for such a ship.

Labor shortage was reported by J.
Harry Mull, manager of the marine
department of Cramps'. He said that
within the last year his company had
found it necessary to accept 80.400 ap-
plicants in order to gain an addition
of 1,900 skilled workers in their plant.
Inroads in the eastern seaboard yards
had been made by a western firm,
which took men from his plant by an
offer of a two-year contract on a basis
of $6.50 a day for ordinary skilled
workers. In addition the transporta-
tion of these men and tlieir families
was paid across the continent, he said:

Officers of the Bethlehem corpor-
ation subsidiaries, the Union Iron
Works and the Fore River Shipbuild-
ing Company, also told of labor scar-
city. J. W. Powell, of the Fore River
Company, said his company had been
forced to establish night schools in
co-operation with the Massachusetts
State Board of Education to develop
skilled workers to offset the constant
losses.

On basis of reductions in cost of
materials obtained by the Navy De-
partment, H. B. Taylor, vice-president
of Cramps', told the committee the
lowest possible estimate of cost on a
battle cruiser his company can make
is $18,600,000, which is more than $2,-
000,000 higher than the amount ap-
propriated in the act.

H. S. Snyder, representing- the Union
Iron Works, voiced the Bethlehem
Steel Company's proposal to leave the
matter of cost of materials and fail-
profit to the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, Mr. Powell made the same offer,
but Mr. Grove said he could not ac-
cept such proposal offhand.

%V ARROW
JormJit COLLARS
are curve cut tofit the shouldas
perfectly. cei its each, bjerger
CLtIETT PEABODY &COi INClMitm ;

AMUSEMENTS

f
Orp Ileum
TO-NIGHT

DI'KI.ESQUE I'p-to-Dnte
THE

TOURISTS
With GUS KAY

mill
? A BEAUTY CIIOHI'S

To-morow and Saturday
MATIXEES DAILY

Adllltn, 25c" ami 3So| < liililrm, 15c

Nights 25?35?50 I
r??\u25a0????? ?

Regent Theater
TO-DAY OM.Y

NAKGI'EItITK CLARK In
"Miss George Washington"

The ntory of n Klrl who could not
tell tin- truth.

To-morrow and Sfiiiirduv Spccinl
Attraction MAllV PICKI'OIII) | n
the fnmouM talc of UOIIIHU'MuncoA-
qiHTithlc faith, "TKSS OF THE
STOKM COUNTHY."
AdnilMNloniAdultit 10c, Children Ac.

Local fishermen representing nine
different organizations met last night
at the store of George. W. Bogar to
discuss proposed changes in fish luws.
Opinions differed as to the meaning of
the amendments, and another meet-
ing will be held January 29. Fish
Commissioner Buller will be present
and explain the changes.

Local anglers outside of sports-
men's Associations are against the
proposed license fee. They claim it will
be a foolish expenditure of money for
the State to use the license fees for
propagation of tish unless they take
drastic measure to prevent eels from
eating up small fry.

For the first time in several seasons
Harrisburg is not represented at the
big shoot at PinehUrst, N. C. State
shooters who figure in local matches
are on hand. It is said the induce-
ments offered this year were not
strong enough to tempt many North-
ern sportsmen.

Organized baseball yesterday gave
the Baseball Fraternity a stiff upper
cut. President Johnson of the Am-
erican Association and John K. Tener
of the National League have gerved
notice on David Fultz, head of the
fraternity, that they are through with
him. Fultz is charged with violating
several agreements and notice is

Vy^Co|Nffi^
served on liim that hereafter major
leagues will deal directly with play-
ers.

Yale men froln all parts of tl.e
United States will go to New York
to-morrow to participate in the cele-
bration in honor of Yale football
heroes. Former athletes will give a
dinner to the team. It will be an all
day celebration with a theater party
and banquet at night.

L,es Darcy does not appear to be a
popular drawing card in his exhibi-
tions. Fight promoters claim he has
not shown anything attractive as yet,
and the only thing for him to do is to
get hold of one or more good men and
?show if lie is still a winner in the
ring.

There is considerable gossip about
transferring the Utica franchise of the
New York State League to either
Allentown or Bethlehem. Both cities
are after league buseball. In the event
of a change the league would become
a Pennsylvania organization.

It is the opinion in Harrisburg that
a change to Allentown would prove
beneficial. Harrisburg, Heading and
Allentown would be strong rivals. It
would leave only three towns in New
York State, Elmira, Binghamton and

I Syracuse.

Its TURKISH blend -

delicately balanced-

jFootball Coach Is Now
Governor of Nebraska

Nebraska's new Governor, Keith
Neville, is a millionaire sportsman
and for twelve years coached the
crack North Platte High School
football team. His team won the
state championship several seasons.
He was president of tlie Nebraska
Sportsmen's Association two years.
Neville, who is only 3 5 years old,
inherited an estate of more than
? 1,000,000. He was virtually un-
known to politics until last sum-
mer, when the Democrats nomi-

iiatet^iiiiWoi^Governon^^^^^^^'
RELAY PLANS READY

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 18. lnv-
itations to the twenty-third annual re-
lay race carnival, to be held on Frank-
lin Field April 27 and 28, were being

AMUSEMENTS
/ * \

I,AST TIME TO-DAY

BESSIE LOVE
111

The Heiress of
Coffee Dan's
The story of an innocent little

girl who is made the victim of u
pair of crooks.

Friday anil Saturday

CI.AItV WILLIAMS In

"THREE OF MANY"
A play of serious purpose, crowd-

ed with action and full of excite-
ment anil thrills redolent of con-
flict and the battle of souls in
stress.

mailed to colleges throughout the
country to-day by officials of the
University of Pennsylvania. betters
of invitation will ho mailed to schools
as soon as their classification is com-
pleted.

Many institutions, including Yale,
Harvard, Cornell and the University
of Southern California, have already
indicated their intention of sending
teams to compete.

gJB-WB
-

??qqg

AMUSEMKXTS
/

"""

7
! "THE AMERICAN ON THE

FIRING LINE"
A LECTURE! BY

Garry Gray
; Former War Correspondent of

the London Times.

Technical High
School

Thursday Evening, January 18.
Tickets tm Male at lloK'iir'M liarrl.*-

IMII*K Hailware Co., mid J. Hurry
MeMerNiiiltli'a Admission, 50c.
' \u25a0\u25a0 .1 | - |, ??rf*

\

MATS. 2:3010> IS<: EVE.7:3OtpIO .WP

DAN BURKE & CO.
Preftentlnf? a ratlier different Klrl

net,

"THE OLD MASTER"

Fred AVrlior & Co.
\ ontrilo(|ilNt
7y lo MalclN

'J Pretty <ilrlM
SKKIJ.Y * SAI VAIN

riassy Comedia itA
K. K. <l.lMO V: CO.

In a Sketch, "O.MK GOOD Tl HNW

OHPHEUMcom k Mon.Jan.22
TWICfe DAILY THEREAFTER

SPECIAL SYMPHONY I
WMW gM ORCHESTRA?2S Pieces

WSfc/r LAST TIME TO-DAY

Pyl 22ooi#C!ara Kimball Young

Q HTheRISE OF SUSAN
|P§ j| KB FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

IIH Viola Dana in ''The Cossack's Whip"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

iiP ImW "THE BATTLE OVLIFE"
COMING Mrs. Vernon Castle
America's Best Dressed Woman in

llie Mcrlnl Niipremr every Weilnenday,
iM'KinnhiK .In miary 24tli. See (he New
York Journal.

10


